CES Virtual Junior Programme

15th Jun—21st Aug

Not being able to travel is no reason to miss out on our CES junior summer
school! Centre of English Studies is taking its 40 years of experience online and
bringing our summer schools directly into your own home.
Work alongside students from all over the world as our enthusiastic English teachers bring language to life as you
explore all areas of North American culture. Reading, writing, speaking and listening skills will all be worked on in
fun and exciting ways. Our virtual classrooms will let you work in small groups, deliver presentations and get the
personal attention from teachers that people have come to expect from CES.

10 hours group lessons
Focus on your speaking, listening and
communication skills

5 hours cultural programme
Focus on culture and communication

Homework
Personal homework set by your CES
teacher

2.5 hours self-study
Focus on your reading and writing

Our expertly crafted
programme includes ten
weekly lessons plus a rich
and varied social
programme led by our
famous yellow shirt social
team.

Sample Daily Programme
Lesson 1
09:00—10:00

Listening and Communication Focus:
Group work guided by CES teacher

Lesson 2
10:15—11:15

Speaking Focus:
Debate current issues and present a report to class

Self Study
11:15—11:45

Writing Focus:
Prepare a newspaper article

Social and Cultural Programme
12:00—13:00

Virtual tour of national museum with CES guide

$460 for two weeks + $50 Registration Fee

The CES Virtual Junior Programme is designed to replicate and enhance the summer
July 2020
school experience. Through a blending of clever technology and creative
teaching we
are able to bring the experience of a busy international classroom through your
computer, phone or mobile device. Our teachers will supplement your teaching with a
variety of authentic video and audio materials that bring the lessons to life. The
programme consists of 10 hours direct teaching, 2 and a half hours Self-Study and 5
hours of cultural and social activities—17.5 hours per week in total.
Virtual learning brings you closer to your teacher and your classmates than ever before. Whether you are studying
as a full class with a maximum of twenty students, or whether you are working in CES breakout pods with small
groups, you will always feel the direct attention of your teacher. Exercises will be marked and assessed in real time
to ensure immediate feedback , and homework can be submitted easily through a variety of online portals.
Get to know your fellow classmates even better in our extensive afternoon cultural and social programme where
you will get the chance to explore famous landmarks, enjoy the best in English language cinema, and even
participate in musical concerts with staff and students. Throughout this programme you will engage with modern
and up to date technology and will be encouraged to share your learning through social media activities such as
posts, blogs, vlogs and memes.

Sample Weekly Programme
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Lesson 1
09:00—10:00

Introduction
Vocabulary
Setting weekly aims Idioms and phrasal
verbs

Speaking
Listening
Debates on current Hobbies and
topics
pastimes

Speaking
British and Irish
culture

Lesson 2
10:15—11:15

Grammar
Revision of tenses

Reading
Early Canadian
exploration

Grammar
Using modal verbs

Revision and
Review

Self Study
11:15—11:45

Language
Assessment

Writing
Craft and compose
your own legend

Read and critique a Group work to
recommended text prepare
presentations

Prepare and record
a TikTok movie
review

Cultural and Social
Programme
12:00—13:00

Smash Poetry

Virtual tour of
Toronto

Internet Scavenger
Hunt

You’ve Got Talent
Show

Speaking
Agreeing and
disagreeing

Dragons’ Den
Pitch a product to
the class

More details online at www.ces-schools.com

